Relationship between concentration of crude protein in spring barley (*Hordeum vulgare* L.), white goosefoot (*Chenopodium album* L.), charlock (*Sinapis arvensis* L.) and prickly grass (*Echinochloa crus-galli* (L.) Beauv.)

Laboratory bioassay was carried out at the Laboratory of Agronomic and Zootechnical Research of the Lithuanian University of Agriculture (Aleksandras Stulginskis University) at 54°89’N and 23°83’E during 2004–2005. The field experiment from which plant samples were taken for the laboratorial bioassay was performed in 2003–2004 in spring barley *Aura* crop at the Experimental Station of the Lithuanian University of Agriculture at 54°52’N and 23°49’E.

The Lithuanian territory occupies an intermediate geographical position between the west European oceanic climate and the Eurasian continental climate. Lithuania belongs to the western region of the Atlantic Ocean continental climatic area with the average annual precipitation of 675 mm (572–978 mm) and temperature of 6–7 °C.

The change of crude protein concentration in weeds affects accumulation of crude protein in spring barley. The aim of the experiment was to establish the dependence of spring barley biomass crude protein concentration on crude protein concentration in white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass biomass from the same agrophytocenosis. The plant biomass taken from organic and conventional agriculture crops was evaluated for crude protein concentration by the Kjeldahl method.

The highest concentration of crude protein in the biomass was established in the conventional agriculture system: 20.5% in spring barley and 21.7% in white goosefoot, 20.5% in spring barley and 20.4% in charlock. In the organic agriculture system, the highest concentration of crude protein in the biomass was established in prickly grass (18.9%) and spring barley (12.8%). The increase of crude protein concentration in white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass induced the crude protein concentration increase in spring barley. The following relationship between the crude protein concentration was described by a linear correlation-regression analysis: in spring barley and white goosefoot $r = 0.898$ ($p < 0.001$), in spring barley and charlock $r = 0.909$ ($p < 0.05$), in spring barley and prickly grass $r = 0.657$ ($p > 0.05$). However, increase of the accumulated mass of crude protein in white goosefoot decreased the accumulated crude protein mass in spring barley: in the organic agriculture system $y = 0.710–8.174x, r = –0.74$ ($p < 0.01$) and in the conventional agriculture system $y = 0.856–0.834x, r = –0.07$ ($p > 0.05$). The estimated negative dependence of the white goosefoot crude protein mass on the spring barley crude protein mass was in conformity with the Law of Crop Productivity.
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INTRODUCTION

Fodders play a very important role in agriculture. Fodders are a source of nutrition for animals. Proteins as well as carbohydrates and lipids are called fundamental nutrition matters (Jeroch et al., 2010). They are macromolecular organic compounds consisting of peptide connections integrating amino acids (Jokubauskiene, 1998). In the experimental field study carried analysing winter wheat and spring barley crop weediness and nutrition matters assimilation by plants, it was established that weeds accumulate the most part of nutrition matters in the conventional agriculture system (Auskalniené et al., 2002). Crop plant maturity is also a very important factor for nutrition accumulation. Spring barley silage chemical composition depended on the cereal stage of maturity (Pilipavičius, 2007). The research data regarding the chemical composition demonstrated that the chemical composition of weeds is similar to that of spring barley grains. However, weeds accumulate the greatest amount of crude protein, 14.6%, growing in crop-free plots. Crude protein concentration in spring barley grains varied from 11.5% to 12.2% in crops of different thickness, 2.7–4.5–6.2 million seeds per ha (Pilipavičius et al., 2011). Hence, weeds, except noxious ones, can enrich fodders by crude protein and mineral matters (Pilipavičius et al., 2003). Analysing the possibility of agronomical techniques for reducing crop damage by sika deer, it was established that only protein content differed among weeds, crops, and forest understory vegetation, with weeds exhibiting the highest protein content. The authors of this study concluded that sika deer are attracted to apple orchards because of the high protein content of the weeds growing there which should be controlled seeking to decrease crop damage by sika deer (Honda et al., 2010). Weed Amaranthus spinosus leaf meal as a dietary protein source is already suggested for feeding of fingerlings Clarias gariepinus (Adewolu, Adamson, 2011). To enrich fodders by crude protein and other components there are used various fodder additives and supplements as cyanobacteria Spirulina platensis (Šimkus et al., 2007; Kulpy et al., 2009). Dry biomass of Spirulina platensis has more proteins than barley, wheat and Chlorella vulgaris, their organic materials consist of 60–70% of proteins (Kupras et al., 2003).

Competition between domesticated, i.e. agricultural plants and weeds, has been commonly evaluated through biomass accumulation rather than crude protein concentration in it. These results show effectiveness of different weed species competition to spring barley under organic and conventional systems of agriculture.

The aim of the experiment was to establish the dependence of the concentration of spring barley biomass crude protein on the crude protein concentration in the white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass biomass from the same agrophytocenosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Lithuanian territory occupies an intermediate geographical position between the west European oceanic climate and the Eurasian continental climate. Cold air masses transferred from the Arctic induce decrease of air temperatures which is the reason of spring and early autumn frosts and of hard frost in the wintertime. Warm air masses from tropics are seldom which form thaws during winter and clear hot days during summer. Climate of the Lithuanian territory forms in different radiation and circulation conditions. Differences in these conditions hardly cross the boundaries of microclimatic differences; therefore, Lithuania belongs to the western region of the Atlantic Ocean continental climatic area (Basalykas et al., 1958; Basalykas, 1968) with the average annual precipitation of 675 mm (572–978 mm) and temperature of 6–7 °C (Vaitekūnienė et al., 2007).

Spring barley Hordeum vulgare L., white goosefoot Chenopodium album L., charlock Sinapis arvensis L. and prickly grass Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv. were taken from the conventional and organic agriculture system agrophytocenosis of spring barley variety Aura. The field experiment from which plant samples were taken for the laboratorial bioassay was conducted in two-factor four replications. Factor A: organic and conventional agriculture. Factor B (spring barley stages of maturity by Zadoks et al., 1974): steam elongation, heading, early milk, medium milk, late milk–early dough, dough, hard.

Spring barley growing agrotechnics. Spring barley fore-crop grown in 2003 was black fallow (2002)
and spring barley grown in 2004 on the same plot fore-crop was spring barley. Complex phosphorus P<sub>2</sub>O<sub>5</sub>, potassium K<sub>2</sub>O and nitrogen N fertilizers (160 kg ha<sup>-1</sup> of active compounds) 'Azofoska' (N:P:K ratio 1:1:1 by 16%) were applied on conventional spring barley in spring after sowing before sprouting. Spring barley of organic agriculture was not fertilised. Two-row barley Aura was sown during the first ten days of May sowing 200 kg ha<sup>-1</sup> (4.5 million seeds per ha<sup>-1</sup>) of seeds. The row distance was 12.5 cm. Spring barley growing continuously after spring barley was disked in autumn barley stubble by 10–12 cm depth and after 4 weeks it was ploughed with mouldboard plough by 23–25 cm depth. Spring barley growing after black fallow in autumn was directly ploughed at 23–25 cm depth by mouldboard plough. In spring, after all preceding crops, soil was harrowed in 3–5 cm depth in early spring and loosened with harrowing at 3–5 cm depth before sowing. Herbicides and other pesticides in crops of spring barley were not applied.

Crop weediness was established by the quantity-weight method (Dospekhov et al., 1987).

Experimental field soil was clay loam of an average weight over moraine clay on sandy loam, deeper carbonaceous, gleyic luvisols (Calcari-Ephypogleyic Luvisols – LVg-p-w-cc).

A more detailed description of the field experiment media and applied agrotechnics is given in our early publication (Pilipavičius, 2005). Sample plant crude protein concentration was determined by the Kjeldahl method (Naumann, Bassler, 1993a) at the Laboratory of Agronomic and Zootechnical Research of the Lithuanian University of Agriculture (Aleksandras Stulginskis University) at 54°89’N and 23°83’E during 2004–2005. The data quality of laboratorial analyses was determined by differences between parallels (3 replications) depending on the matter concentration found in the analysed sample. The results of analyses were achieved with the 95% level of probability in the permissible limits of error (Naumann, Bassler, 1993b). Relationship between the concentration of crude protein in spring barley, white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass was established by a correlation-regression analysis. Dependence reliability was evaluated by the p test. The data were evaluated using SigmaPlot 8.0 programmes (SPSS Science, 2000).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In spring barley *Hordeum vulgare* L. crop agrophytogenosis grown under the conventional and the organic agriculture system annual weeds prevailed. Among annual weeds there were mostly spread white goosefoot *Chenopodium album* L., charlock *Sinapis arvensis* and prickly grass *Echinochloa crus-galli* (L.) Beauv. They comprise 87–97% (in one case 32%) in the conventional and 66–94% in the organic agriculture system of the total weed air-dry biomass in the crop (Pilipavičius, 2005).

Evaluating the dependence of the concentration of spring barley biomass crude protein on the crude protein concentration in weeds, there was established a very interesting tendency – with increase of crude protein concentration in weeds (white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass), it increased in spring barley as well (Figs. 1, 3–4). Spring barley and white goosefoot in the crop of organic agriculture are characterized by lower concentration of crude protein than in conventional agriculture (Fig. 1).

By analogy with spring barley and white goosefoot, in the crop of organic agriculture other annual dicotyledonous weed – charlock accumulated lower concentration of crude protein than in conventional agriculture (Fig. 3). It was influenced by the adequate plant (both weeds and spring barley) reaction to accumulate more intensive nutritional elements from soil because of light soluble nutrition increase in soil by mineral fertilization in plots of conventional agriculture.
agriculture. However, evaluating crude protein mass accumulated in white goosefoot and spring barley (Fig. 2) there was established the opposite effect on the crude protein concentration relationship, i.e. with increase of the accumulated crude protein mass in weeds, the crude protein mass in spring barley regularly decreased. A reliable decrease of crude protein mass accumulated in the spring barley biomass depending on the crude protein mass increase in white goosefoot of the organic agriculture system \( r = -0.74 \ (p < 0.01) \) and the decrease tendency \( r = -0.07 \ (p > 0.05) \) in the conventional agriculture system were established (Fig. 2).

Contrary to white goosefoot and charlock, prickly grass reached the highest crude protein concentration 19% (variation limit 9–19%) in the crop of organic agriculture. In the crop of conventional agriculture prickly grass accumulated about 15% crude protein concentration. Presumably, belonging to the same as spring barley monocotyledonous botanical plant group, prickly grass was more competitive with spring barley than white goosefoot and charlock. Spring barley in competition with prickly grass reached 8–12% of crude protein concentration in the biomass in the organic and 11% in the conventional agriculture system (Fig. 4), whereas spring barley competing

Growing intensively the spring barley crop, weeds accumulated more crude protein, therefore nitrogen was freely available in the intensively fertilised spring barley crop in conventional agriculture. Like weeds, spring barley also accumulated more crude protein in conventional than in organic agriculture. The stated interaction was similar to the Law of Crop Productivity which analyses the total crop plant biomass. Productivity of a crop – community of cultured plants and weeds – expressed by the total mass of cultured plants and weeds per area unit under the same plant growing conditions is relatively constant. Decreasing crop weediness (weed mass) the yield of cultural plants naturally increases, and on the contrary, increasing crop weediness the yield decreases in the inverse proportion (Lazauskas, 1990; 1993; 2013).
with white goosefoot (Fig. 1) and charlock (Fig. 3) accumulated to 20.5% and 13% of crude protein concentration in the biomass in the conventional and organic agriculture system, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Prickly grass was more competitive weed than white goosefoot and charlock for spring barley while the spring barley biomass crude protein concentration was lowest in competition with prickly grass.

2. The highest concentration of crude protein was established in the conventional agriculture system in the biomass of spring barley *Hordeum vulgare* (20.5%) and white goosefoot *Chenopodium album* (21.7%), spring barley (20.5%) and charlock *Sinapis arvensis* (20.4%). In the organic agriculture system the highest concentration of crude protein was established in the biomass of prickly grass *Echinochloa crus-galli* (18.9%) and spring barley (12.8%).

3. Concentration of crude protein in white goosefoot, charlock and prickly grass increased as in spring barley. A positive relationship was established between the crude protein concentration in spring barley and white goosefoot \( r = 0.898 \) (\( p < 0.001 \)), spring barley and charlock \( r = 0.909 \) (\( p < 0.05 \)), spring barley and prickly grass \( r = 0.657 \) (\( p > 0.05 \)).

4. With increase of the crude protein mass in white goosefoot, the crude protein mass accumulated in the spring barley biomass regularly decreased: in the organic agriculture system \( y = 0.710-8.174 \) \( x, r = -0.74 \) (\( p < 0.01 \)) and in the conventional agricultural system \( y = 0.856-0.834 \) \( x, r = -0.07 \) (\( p > 0.05 \)).
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Žalų proteinų koncentracijos pokyčiai pasėlio piktžolėse turėjo įtakos žalų proteinų akumuliacijai varsinėnuose miežiuose. Eksperimento tikslas – įvertinti varsinėnuose miežiuose žalų proteinų biosąsės koncentracijos priklauso nuo žalų proteinų koncentracijos baltojojo balando, garstuku ir paprastojojo rietmenėje. Pasėlio augalų, paimtų iš ekologinės ir tradicinės žemdirbystės sistemų, žalų proteinų koncentracijos priklausomai nuo jos vietoje, ekologinės ir tradicinės žemdirbystės sistemų, žalų proteinų koncentracijos nustatyta Kjeldalio metodu.

Didžiausia žalų proteinų koncentracija aptikta tradicinė žemdirbystės sistemos varsinėnuose miežiuose (20,5%), baltojojo balandoje (21,7%), garstukuose (20,4%). Ekologinės žemdirbystės sistemos varsinėnuose miežiuose nustatyta paprastojojo rietmenėje (18,9), varsinėnuose miežiuose (12,8%). Žalų proteinų koncentracijos didėjimas baltojojo balandoje, garstukuose ir paprastojojo rietmenėje didino ir žalų proteinų koncentraciją varsinėnuose miežiuose. Nustatyti tiesiniai teigiami priklausomumai tarp žalų proteinų koncentracijų varsinėnuose miežiuose ir baltojojo balandoje r = 0,898 (p < 0,001), varsinėnuose miežiuose ir garstukuose r = 0,909 (p < 0,05), paprastojojo rietmenėje r = 0,657 (p > 0,05). Didėjant sukauptų žalų proteinų masei baltojojo balandoje (analogiškai pasėlio piktžolėse), žalų proteinų masei varsinėnuose miežiuose nustatyta mažėjo ekologinės žemdirbystės sistemos (atitinkamai regresijos lygčiai y = 0,710–8,174 x, r = –0,74 (p < 0,01) ir tradicinės žemdirbystės sistemos (atitinkamai regresijos lygčiai: y = 0,856–0,834 x, r = –0,07 (p > 0,05)).
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